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Miliar.
Fellow Citisees,- The Whif Nominating Com¬

mitter appoints to snleet a (Candidate for the impor¬
tant office of Mayor of ihia City, at the approaching
Charter Fleet ion, having performed the dnty assign-
ed to them, feel that thry »k»uld do maaifeat injus¬
tice to the great iniere»u involved in the aabject
committed to their charge, were they not to lay be¬
fore you aome of the aiooieatoaa conaideratieua with
"kick it ia replete.
*Ve live, Fellow Citisear, in aa age,which though
.ranscenda all foiuier per.oda in it* devotion to the

great intereata el aociety, ao far aa the phyaical
want* of nana are concerned; haa, it ia feared, from
that very reaaon, too mach neglected the more noble
influence* which reault from a due consideration of
the beat .iteana to elevate the public morala.

It is well known to you, thrt the twe great politi¬
cal parties, into which the Republic is now devided,
differ most essentially on thia important subject, so

vital to the welfare of all free institutions; for, while
those with whom we act, are the determined suppor¬
ters of the Constitution and the Laws.Our oppo¬
nent* have shown, by many of their prominent meas¬

ure*, a disposition to set both at defiance, and to en¬

courage a spirit bordering upon licentiousness.
These Anti-Kepubliean doctrine* and measures,

openly avowed and carried out by our opponents,
have nad the baneful influence of awakening a spirit
of cupidity and selfishness, which has exposed us to
tht evil of having offices of high trust and confidence
filled by men inach more remarkable for a spirit of
domination, and for the intolerance of party, in its
worst features, than for their adaption to the eleva¬
ted performances of the duties tkey are called upon
to fulfil. Hence we have seen, both in the General
and State Governments, the most wanton sacrifices,
¦ot alone of the Public Treasury, but of these sacred
principles of justice, honor and trath, without which
we shall in vain look for that glorious result, design¬
ed and anticipated by the illustrious founders of
American Liberty.
Tour Committee would ask you to taker ctro-

apcctive glance at the more palmy days of the Re¬
public, wlten satisfactory answers to the questions:
" Is he honestl.Is he capable1".contained the on¬

ly passport to office in the views of that enlightened
ma'esman, who gave to an admiring world the sub¬
lime charter of our Nationl Independence.
To thie sound principle of estimating the charac¬

ters of public servants by their honesty, and their
capacity to discharge their duty, your Committee
would, in an especial manner, seriously and solemnly
awaken public attention.
That there should honestly exist,differences of opin¬

ion upon political subjects, is not only a necessary
consequence of free Institutions.but sueh differ¬
ences are beyond denbt, often beneficial to the pub¬
lic welfare.your Committee cannot, however, see,
without great alarm, in the signs of the times, a

growing disposition on the part of our opponents, to
disregard the most sacred principles of morality,
rather than yiekl up the demands of party dictation.
There are certainly no political truths more firmly

established among us, than that tjie public will, con¬

stitutionally expressed through the ballot box should
have its just influence upon the political conduct of
the representatives of the people, and that laws duly
enacted, should be strictly obeyed. Yet recent ex¬

perience haa shown us, by a late, unprincipled de¬
parture from every Republican axiom, by party men
in the senate of the State.how essential it is to the
very existence of our mixed form of government,
that we should scrupulously adhere to that portion
of the maxim of Jefferson, that honttty no less than
capability, is «n indispensable requisite ia those, to
whom the people delegate their power.
Your Committee have indulged in this short re¬

ference to first principles, as those by which theyhave been guiUen jn the selection they have been
called upon to make, becau*.. «ni»one.nts do not
fail upon all occasions, to din the public ear with the

cry, that they are the true, the only advocates of
Democracy, and the especial guardians of the ascen-

danry of the popular will-
Fellow Citizen*, their act* are before vou! We

ask you to judge them, as you would estimate the
tree by its fruit*? for the acts of men, like the fruits
of the tree, are the ouly sure criteria by which they
can be tested.
Mas it been in accordance with the popular vaice

that their thrice defeated scheme of uprooting your
prosperity, ia their attempted destruction of the Cre¬
dit System. has been still pressed upon you? Has
their lavish expenditure in the devastating war,
which has consumed ten millions of the public trea¬
sure, and oonsigncd hundreds, if not thousands, of
our Patriotic Citizens to untimely grazes, to drive a

red tribes of Indians from Florida, called
lar commendation^ Or is the scheme to

»y the public domain for party purposes,
iue one on which they would rely to prove their pe¬
culiar regard for public opinion '

While nearer home.how have we not suffered in
.ur State Legislation from their refusal to repeal the
law, which bani-hed from our circulation our own

specie redeemable small bank notes; thus corrupting
.ur State Currency with worthless trash, until pub¬
lic indignation obliged a recusant Senate to yield to
the repeal of tbat odious law by a Whig Assembly,
and forced that Senate iuto a compliance with the
demands of the people.
These are bnt a few of the more prominent acts

which show what is the democracy of the party to
whom we arc opposed, and how little accordance
there is with the honied words of their promises,
and the arbitrary sway of their power. Have they
not proved in the policy they have pursued, both in

the General and Slate Governments, that they have
no other principle than that avowed oy one of the
recusant Senators at Albany, in the declaration he
has mad*, that "they will make the most of what
power yet remains ia their hands?"

Hut your Conaaaittee feel they have said enough to

satisfy every unprejudiced mind, who are in tralh
the oppouents uf arbitraiy potter. Who, indeed,
shook! they hut ' The very name is
enough to proriaira to the world their unalterable
purpose, to brissg back the administration of our

public affairs to accord with the sound moral put
forth and maintained on all occasions by the sages of
the Revolution, which, while it is best calculated to
ensure eternal tranquillity and happiness,cannot fail
to command for us the respect of every civilized na¬

tion throughout the globe.
With these preliminary remarks, rendered, as

your Committee believe, essentially necessary, from
the immense influence which the Charter Flection of
this city has on public opinion in the State and
Union, your Committee now proceed to the more

pleasing duty of presenting to you the name of the
candidate they have unanimously agreed to nominate
for the office of Mayor, at our ensuing Charter Kleo-
Uoa ; and in offering to you that of his Honor,

A A KAN CLARK,
our present worthy and faithful Chief Magistrate,
they feel more than satisfies], they have strictly ad¬
hered to the true democratic doctrine of acting in
obedience to the popular voice.

It would be as your uommittee believe superflu¬
ous, and it certainly is not their intention to pro¬
nounce <»n this ocension nnv eulogy on Aaron Clark;
they ask only that yon would test him by the same

rule they have laid down as the toueh-stone to winch
yoar opponent* should be brought. Coold any man

more honestly and more justly nave disrharged the
high trusts you have for the past two years reposed
ia him ' Has he in any instance attempted to arro-

gate powers not delegated In him? lias he shown
any partiahty, or made any distinction among hisfel-
low oHizens, nut consistent w ith the school of real
Democracy, in which he has been reared! Have the
lessows he was taught by Gov. Tompkins been lost
¦ poa him?

Your Committee fe« '.bat they may, with a becom¬
ing pride on thie occa inn, appeal to every imrtirn of
their fellow citizens, let their situation in life ho
what it may, whether they have found AARON
CLARK, foremost among the charitable and the Hu¬
mane. The vigilant public servant, always at his
J'out.the friend of every honest well meaning citi¬
zen, and a terror to those only who disregarding all
law, Uumas and Divine, would give np our City to
ocenes of riot, disorder and bloodshed With how
mark force baa ha not shewn in his late report to the
Common C-ouncil. the real cause of disturbance of
the public peace1 Well knowing that the public
mind, once excited, may he' thrown into convulsion
by the very mean* intended to; suppress n riot.if
such measures ba too publicly taken; and acting upon
the established truth, that the most tragic conse¬

quences result from the most trifling causes.his pre¬
cautionary measures wisely and quietly taken, sus¬

tained by uaiemitling personal vigilance, during
times of great public commotion, have not once fail¬
ed to insure the safety of our lives and property, and
te keep tl free from all tumult, so as to render
sound and the sleep of the cradle, and to ban¬
ish from t i of the most timid female eten the
thought of
The son evolutionary Holdier, our candidate

early iinb e true principles of Constitutional

Liberty; ud yo«r ComaittM WK«t« tb*y my
nftly chulleng* liia rmteil fo« to prove uy one not
of bia private or public life, not in aooordnaoo with
no hoooot daairo for the best advancement of the trme
interest* of hia City, and the dignity and honor of hia
Coontry.

Let ua, then, Fellow Citisone, unite Mitt and
hamil' or the anpport of the Mnn of our choice; and
your Committee reel an unwavering confidence, that
the recult of the ensuing content will leave the May¬
oralty ofthis great city in the posaeasion of itapreaent
able incumbent.and aliow the Whigs of the State
and Union, that like onr prototypes of the Revolu¬
tion, every man of us has performed his duty. The
following resolution ia therefore respectfully sub¬
mitted for tout adoption;
Resolved, That this meeting recommeno AARON

CLARK, aa the Whig Candidate for MAYOR, at
the ensuing Charter Election.

All which is respectfully submitted.
PHILIP HONE,Chairman.

Daniel Ulimavk, ) B ,

A. Parcels,
' j Secretaries.

fir. A. Bradbrook's
GENERAL OUTFITTING STORE,

Where a Gentleman may procure every article for a complete
Ob Hit of the belt quality,

No. .'153 PEARL STREET, CORNER OF FRANKLIN
8QUAE, N. Y.

Here the public may always procure
Fine goods in the Outfitting line,

And what is important, be sure,
That untiring zeal will combine,
With skill in preparing each sort
As good as elsewhere enn be bought.'

Here the steamboat and packet ship may
Their ready made linen procure,

And prices most moderate pay
For articles well made and secure.

Here they wilt constantly keep
Every article belong'ng to that class,

From the counterpane, blanket and sheet
Te the towel and cloth for your glaas.

Gentlemen also will fud
Their ready made linen complete,

From fabrics the best of their kiud,
And made up exceedingly neat.

Shirts,Under Shirt*, Draw'rs, Belt* and Hose,
Handkerchief*, Bosoms and Stocks,

While the skill that each article shows,
Brings customers crowding in flock*.

But he need not each item rehearse.
The Stupider, the Collar, the Glove,

The Pantaloon, Strap and the Purse,
Each flue as those mentioned above.

Linrns,likewise, to order are made
By those who are known U> neel,

And the very fair price that is paiJ
Yields work that is always done well.

'Tis extremely convenient to know
Where an ample assort met. t is found,

And at once there be able to go
Without searching the city all round.

Also. Vesting and Stock Satins, in lengths, to suit purchasers.
nr29-tf

COLT'S
BOOK-KEEPING.
CO- A PRACTICAL WORK UPON A PLAN ENTIRE-

LY NEW .The accounts which farm the bases of the science
are classed under Five Divisions, with definite evplanationsafW
the forms of grammar ami arithmetic. It contains a vocabulary
of mercantile terms and phrases. Also, a key explaining the na¬

ture and manner *f Journalizing each ef the Day-Book entries,
a* a practical accountant would explain the same to hi* pupil; this
so ssmplilies the science that any yoe.it; man of common English
education may aoquire a knowledge without the assistance of a

teacher. To which is added, Directions te the Learner, and
Practical Farms for keening books in every extent and variety
of commercial houses ; Public Addresses, the Irsl ever delivered
upon the subject kc. tic..this day published and for sale byb.APPLETON kca
dlS-fimUStW* 206 Breedwup.

VU K E V K.
DR. SHANKS, PHYSICIa.m o^itmst

Member of the Medical Facalty of the City of New r'ark,
May bo consulted on all diseases incident to the

HUMAN F. Y E,
AKD 0!f ALL IMPLRI'KCTIO^f OF TISI01V,

AT HIS OFFICE, 171 GRAND STREET,
SPECTACLES.

Spectacle lenses adapted to at to embrace the minatett dela¬
tion or defect, restoring vigorous vision, keeping the eyes per¬
fectly cool, and free from all irritation.

Office oi>en daily from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., Sundays eiceptcd.

JAMES k TAYLOR. (formerlT F. A. James) CASH TAI¬
LORING ESTABLISHMENT, No. W Maiden Lane.

Tlie subsoriliers respectfully inform the patrons of the above es¬

tablishment, that they are daily receiving a snpply of splen¬
did Goads, suitable for th present teas-m, which they make if
to order, sell by Ike piece or otherwise, at their usual low prinae
far cashot ly. v> iisrsa raisaa.
Over eats of ins Bearer cloths, from >20 to fS9
« - Pilot « ¦ li to 90

. colored broad " 11 MMto »
DrcS « fine. «IS to 19
¦ u wool ilyed black " IB to 30

Pantak one of black, bine or faoey colored,
fro a *.V.M> to >10.

> ests of cloth, cassimere, figured and plain
silks, from >2.40 te >0.

Drees coats made and trimmed, from >7.00 to >6.00
Over coals « « « 7.00 to 11J00
Pantaloons and rests, >1.00 each.
The subscribers wish to he distinctly understood that gar

menu made at this establishment are warranted to fit, and to
be made by the best workmen, in the latest style and fashion.
jS-tf-y JAMES k TAYLOR.

Medical card.dr carpenter, n©. 4 Peek
Bhp, New York, deems it proper occasionally to remind

Ike public that he continues to administer te the afflicted at his
.Id established Dispensary
To a rasl nnmber of the eiticens of this metropolis he needs

no heralds to annouuee his victor* o»t, disease, in its most irnn

(heated and deslruetire for ' "".teiial t
e rery »i>ecific 1a enumerit us mala¬

dies to wHieb mahI ltid and
To strangers he begs I- iark, that

he confines himself to p.seelf per
soua'ly to the welf octants or

shop boys, andhas f patients,
who can nerer con.

Dr. t arpeoter vi . ated to the

profession of me- lis diploma
in the year 191? onl Societu
signed by the hip Jehn R. B.
Rodgers. M.D.,,* ong series a4
years deratedhti all delieate
and private discs

If nearlythir duovs pplicatinn to
the dutiee of tl constant familiarity
with everyeta- r class of ibseasaa,
uded by a coHi regu.ar medical causation, entitle the
praetili-mer ta .uy preference over the mere tvru in the profee-
non. Doctor Carpenter deems it consistent ana proper to direct
the attention of a discaruiug pablic to the inference of the oonv

pari* n, and an investigation of Ids claims.
(&- Charges reasonable, and effectual cures, in all rases

(warantsed. Separate and private offices.Patients can nerer

:o«ie in aonlaal.
Be imrtimilar in the number- 4 Peek Blip, near Pearl straal
si-t DR. CARPENTER

Ij^ANCT AND COLORED PAPER - Jnit arrived, a most

sp'.ndid nseortment of plain, coloured and marble paper,
for printers, stationers, book binders, spot hernnus. sugar-bakers,
and especially motto paper, for the latter, l>eaulifully cut, and
lobe sold by the ream estremely rlirap for < mh, at No. )3|
Fulton street, three doors from Nassau. Best arrangements
are to he found likewiee to aoeommodate contatry merchants
and svkoleenle dealers. f Iff Sm

3 fir ofto A SA WAH the uuaatity of Bterl Pens ma-
nufaetnrrd by JOSEPH OILLOTT,

from October, |BS7, to October, 19J8..The ihoee statement
will show the estimation in which these pens are held, and it ie
peeeuined will be an inducement to those whe desire a really
good article, nt least to make a trial of them. To be had of
all stationer*, and wholesale only at the manufacturer's war*,

heuse, IOC Beehmsa streeL mff-tf

TO 1 HE PUBLIC.Dr SHERMAN, whs ha*enndweted
the Medieated Lozenge business at I Off Nassaa st. since

its establishment, henoefoi th will attach a far simile of hi* *ig>
aature to the articles He issues, as a guarantei of their being
genuine ,.he take* this method to insure the public from im¬
position by having a spurious article imposed upon them Be
particular that the fas sttnile of A. Hherrnan, M. D , accompa¬
nist each hot, and that it comes from 1 Off Nassau street, the
only Madirated Losenge warehouse it America. mtO y

T.9INE FANt T GOOD*. Perfumery. Cutlery." Portable
1 Desks, Dresiwig Caseu, Wark Boias, kc. in every variety,
wholesale and retail, at (1UIONS,

m7-tf |9> Broadway, oppmt# John tl

WANTED To know who has a cough, i old, or enasnirip-
tion, that ha* not tried Sherman's ( ough Lozenges, that

cure where all other medicines failT They are sold at I Off
Nassau *t. one iloor above Ann *t. tbe only Medicated Lozenge
warehouse in A merles. a I llfy
1 ItA AAA OBSTINATE COMPLAINTS have bean
MU,UUU cured i.y its <;hrunvs astringent
PILLS, afler eopaira, cubebs, injectems, ke. had failed..
There is no aaee of obstinate urethral weakneee, ctrietnre unac¬

companied by organic defect, irritation of bladder, IsMneys,
prostrate gland, gravel, whites, suppression, OT debility fiom
these e.ovnplants, thi.t that tbese mile ever fail teriire. For sale
by^A B. k It BANDS, corner Kid ton snd William sts., ami al
the following Drug Stores .63 Bowery, corner Walker, 330
Bowery, eorner B<md; 644 llrondway, una doar abvre Bleacher}
and 3* Sisth Aeenue Priac >1.

N. H. Cavalry merchant* supplied at a liberal disc sunt by
A. B. k D. BANDS, and tbe pills warranted to them, mff-lm
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STRANGERS!!!
*'AIE8 AND GENTLEMEN, MILLINERS, MERCHANTS, PEDLARS. AND FAMILIES

Gniap west, who wut I* Way DRY GOODS CHEAP, should call at

W M. VANN'S
Ml GRAND STREET, (between Allen and Orchard.)

OOP-Be particular and note down the name and number. Observe '..No secouu price is taken under any circumstances.
at-3w*

ROWE & CO.'S
ONE QUALITY

HAT ESTABLISHMENT,
3 HANOVER STREET, 4 DOORS FROM WALL STR1RT,

(OPPOSITE THE EXCHANGE.)
Conetantly on hand an aesortw nlof the inimitable Short Nap Beaver* and Plain Castors, at the rcdncesl price af $4 *&.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. f!3-y

WILSON'S
HIGHLY IMPROVED

PATENT MANIFOLD WRITERS,
FOR

COPYING LETTERS,
¦NVOICK8, DRAWINGS, PI.ANN, Ac., Ac. .

N. B..Constantly on hand, a splendid assortment of POCKET BOOKS, NEEDLE BOOKS, CARD CASES, MER
CHANTS' BILL BOOKS, and PORT FOLIOS, of every description,
june3.y 48 NASSAU STREET.

VINEGAR STORE,
AT 34 NEW STREET,

E D W A U D BAYER,
OFFERS FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES,

FOF SHIPPING OR RETAILING, THE FOLLOWING VINEGARS WARRANTED PURE,
VINEGAR OF WHITE WINE.CIDER VINEGAR.CONCENTRATED OR DISTILLED VINEGAR.

AND WHISKEY VINEGAR, FOR WHITE LEAD MANUFACTURERS, AC elfl-tutAeat/

JAMES & TAYLOR,
CASH TAILORING) ESTABLISHMENT,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CLOTHS, 0A8SIMERES, VESTINGS, A TAILORS* TRIMMINGS,
ntr-y OS Haidea Lur, Dew.Twk.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
PATENT STEEL PENS,

To be had of all respectable Stationers and Fancy Goods Dealers in the United Slates,
AND WHOLESALE ONLY AT THE MANUFACTURER'S WHAREHOUSE,

No. 109 Bookman afreet.

The above FV» are aH manttfactured under Ike personal «¦- liam Jeetop A Son's best east steel, (which cannot be surpassed
perintendence of MR. JOSEPH GILLOTT, who for twenty i" its excellent quality,) and as tbc studiest and most able work-
years has devoted his time iu close application and study to men are alone employed, the public may with confidence rely

their perfection. npou a maintenance of these qualities which have obtained for
A practical mecbani" himself, no effort is spared that will in Joseph Uillott's Patent Steel reus so great a reputation,

the least tend to their improvement; they are uiade from Wd-

OPINIONS GF THE PRESS.

"Joseph QHlott's patent elongated metallic pens are the best steel altogether, and no longer acknowledge the 'grey goose
article of Ike kind that we have used. We went haek to tbc quill' as the badge of our prolessiou.*".Jf. Y. Cum. jids.

quill, somr time ago after trying almost every variety of mo- " With oar of ttieee pens we are now endeovoring to do jas
tattle pen in the market satisfied that no pens were eqaal to tice to Mr. Uillott's nscfnlnces, and can scarcely rocogmte our

those produced by . Goose A Co.;' but having come accross Mr. own handiwork; the pen seems to move by some influence in
Uillott's, we have again enlisted,aicitri good democrat should, dependent of our own volition, and the characters traced by it
under the 4 metallic' banner.".Boston Moraine, Post. are altogether superior to any we have hitherto attempted. We
u The case itself is worthy its rich contents, and tue whole have plrasure in bearing this public testimony to Mr. Gillottt

reflects rredit upon the establishment that has saved to penmen peni,as ws feel a personal obligation for the faeilitiee his in von-

snch a world of trouble in cutting goose quills, and nibbing tiou afford# us ".ffuur Ybrk Herald.
points a little used. u Gxllotls Steel Pens."." We are Bet in tbe habit of using

We may sufelv speak of these pens as excellent; as deserv- metallic pens, but we find those of Mr. Joseph Oillott the beet
ing high commendation.''.Phil. V. S. Goz. we have ever tried, and we heartily recommend them as oarel-

" A good steel pen lasts longer than a quill, and when it is lent. They are the handsomest too, that we ever s«w, as far as

past service, you have only to throw it away and fit in another that goes and the modg of fattening them to the stem is su-

to the holder, and there you are. armed and equipped for scrib- jierior to any that we have noticed, holding them much firmer
Wing. If made of the best steel, and properly tempered, as is and iu bitter position. The cast in which they came, at least
the ease with Gillott's, they are quite as elastic as the beet Hoi- to as. is a 'casket worthy of its jewels.' Oa the whole, Oillott's

®. .» nuills, and have the advantage of not losing ruber metal pons seem to us likely to supersede all others".New
their point or Ihrtr iiu.k,., . T. J»>,i «. T«r the York CiaseHe..'"*7

A CERTAIN DISEASE eradicated by the celebrated "Dr
POKTT'S ER VDICATOR.".It hinder* not from buu-

neM, i. pleasant tn P c Iacta, and preserve* it. virtue* any
length of time. It never luiU in removing a receut caw in let*
than r4 hour*.thoee of lenger standing in proportion. For snle
by ?. B. & D. SANDS, 100 Fulton, corner William, and at
the fallowing Drug Store*:.<13 Bowery, *orn»r Walker; MO
Bowery, corner Bond; Oil Broadway, oue door above Uleecker,
and 3."> Sixth Avenue. Frier $1. mk li

IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS.. Nervoue diseases, liver
complaint, dv.pej.ua, lulious diseases, pile., uleen, female

nortltui .», euivl all U.uti vl njpt/«j»rvm»iI*v1«hi, K/n s|»li Its.
tntiouofthe heart, nervoue irritability, nervuus wewkness, fluor
allots, eemimil weakne.*, indigestion, loss of apjietite, heartburn,
general debility, hedily weakness, chlorosis or green lickneee,
flatulency, hysterical fainting*, hysterics, headaches, hiccup, tea

i.ickueM, night mare, rheuinati.m, asthma, tic doulonreus,
cramp, *pvniodic ileotkiK, and those who are victim, to that
moet excruciating disorder. Gout, will find relief from their .of¬
fering., by a course of Dr. Evan*' medicine.

Pain, iu the side, chest, limbs, head, ttomark or hack, dim¬
ness or contusion of sight, alternate flushes of heat and skill-
ness, tremors, watching*,agitation, aniiety, bad dreams.tpaims,
mercurial and all delicate diseases, are successfully treated by
Dr. Evan*.
DR. W. EVANS' Office, 100 Chatham street, New York,

where lie maybe consulted. mfl-lmis*

DR. DF. ANOEL1S, formerly a practitioner of medicine in

the public hospitals at Naples, and member of the Medical
Faaulty of the city of New York, where he ha* been practicing
phytic since the year 1798, continues to lie consulted at hi* of¬
fice, No. HX* Fulton *t, nearly opposite Church st
The most obstinate and inveterate diseases, requiring the

soumh *t judgment in treatment, and particularly all cases ori¬
ginating im impurity of the blood and rheumatic affections, Dr.
l)e Angelis hai been singularly .accce»i«il. nnd the most terii
hie effects of those disorders have frequently beru cured by liirn
in a short spare of time, witlwut inconvenience to the patient.
Obstructions, chronic affections, ulcers in the throat, eruptions
of the skin, phthisical complaint, debility, together witli a train
of numerous evils, existing from concealed |M>i*on in the system
by an improper cure or neglect of fhe most iotidioua maladies,
have given way ts hit mode of treatment, in a safe and effectual
manner.

Hit turret* is in a great measure attributable to his well
known medical preparations, which, whilst they eradicate every
germ of disease, restore the rina< iated palirnt to health and
vigor.
Dr. Dr Angvli* has effected a cure in many rases which had

Waffled all the resources of the medical art; but he cites only
on*.
Copy of a letter from Doctors Osborne and Ireland, phytt-

eiant of this city, to Dr. De Angelis:.
I Iff Fultim itreet, Dee. (, 1819.

Sir,.We have no hesitation in replying to your noir, in say
ing you deserve much credit for vour «neee**fiil treat ment of
Mr. Jno. Thorn, after it had baffled physicians both her# and
in a mere favorable climate. We are yonr obedient servants,

SAMUEL OSBORNE, M. D.
milflw' W. II. IRELAND. M. I).

HOI k s v \ \i F. \ Prepared snlely
matter,by Jacob Houck, Baltimore ; which may be taken

with perfect safety by all age* and in all diseasei ; it* eures are

for the following dt-ean* : Dyspepsia, lost of appetite, inJi-

5< stion, inflammation of the stomach, heart burn, diarrhat,
ysentery or flut, piles, fistnla, obstructed menstruation, ago*

and fever, billions or remittent fever, lypu* fever, scarlet fever,
smaM poi, erysipelas or St.Anthony's fire, asthma, pleurisy, mea¬
sles, yellow fever, rcativi ness, wind on the stomach or bowels,
cholera morbus, consumption, inflneaxa,colds, coughs, inflamma¬
tory sores throat, or quiusi y, whnoping cough, tlun«h or sore

mouth, putrid sore throat, eroap. inflammation of the heart,
drop*y, rickets, disease* nf the hver, jaiimfice, difficult* of
making urine, gleet, hysterics, nervous and scorfiilotis affec¬
tion* of the members and ligament*, mercurial aad venereal
diseases, ulcers, sores, affections of the skin, and all disease*
an.ing from impare BI.»od, Ac. Price per holile $1, DO Bold

by BUBII V 1IILLYKR,
Wholesale Druggist*,

And Dealer* in drnj*. medeeinet, paints, oils, dye wools, win¬
dow glass, Ac. No. 178 (lieenwieh street, New York; also, by
Dr. E. M. (iuioa, corner Bowery aad Grand street,
mi I-3m

AST RIN (»E N1 PILI.H VhTIMM.K N I PILLS Dr"
Cherry's celrbratnl Astringent Pills, for the effectaal aad

radical cure of glest, seminal week nest, while*, gravel, aad all
affection* of the kidneys. Ac., no matter of however long stand¬
ing. after the failnre of cubrb*, copaiba, injections, Ar. Over
JOO.OOO botes have been sold, without any romplaint to any
agent. Can so much he said lor any known medicineT Tu Fe¬
males. *. Washington street. July 10th; Mr* VV.informs Dr.
I h< rry that the three box** of pill* purchased from him, entirely
rnred her daughter of the green sickness, aft' r she had been nn-

d-r the care, lor IA months, of sevrral of the most respectable
jdiysiciant of this rity." " London. June 29, 1838.I have much
pl> atnre in subscribing to the efficacy of Dr. t 'herry's Astrin¬
gent Pills, in curing obstinate gleets, a* I have experimentally
tried them on upward* of t' > cases, and always with the same

result, vis. "perfect vnre." * C. A. Bahiugton, senior physic ian
to tb» Lock Hospital, Omsvenor Place, London."
For sale wholesale aad retail, by A B. A D. Handi, 100 Felton

»t.. 8yme,cor. Bower* and Walker,and eor Bend and Bowery,
C. II Ring, 844 Broadway ; 3k Sixth Avrnue. Price $1.

(sundry merchants buying hy Ik* doaen or gross supplied hy
A. n A I). Hands at a liberal discount, and the pill* warranted
tothem mflO 3m

A I I. K I N AS < v' INKS introdnr# int" I. /eng. .,

. rendering them pleasant and agreeable to the tastr. so

that eluluren will be deceived, and take whatever i* desired
without difficulty.lobe had at 108 Nassau street, one door
above Ann -ike only establishment of the kind in America..
Au experienced physician in daily attendance tnW y

1AAA AAA A TEAK will tot nnnt; the unrtct

,UUU UUU dented d. mend fUr the

POOR MAWS
PL.ASTER.

No plaster in the world equals it tor pain in the back, loine,
tide, breast, neck, shoulders, joints, limb*, rheumatism, lumba-
go, lie. he. Wheu all other kinds fail, this afford* speedy and
permaasat relief. Hundred* bar* called to etpreae their saj-
J . Im. AM titAulas IV* tie* ***... *umj >..** ntfttlttle fWyeUUiee
use ihit planter in their praetioe, a* Car preferable to all other*
Oaly Itj eraU, aad superior to all others. Sold wholesale and
retail at the Losoagc warehouse, No. 106 Nassaa St., one door
above Aim. j>-y

MEDICAL.
Q&- DR. GLOVER het recently introduced Into hi* [

lice a lew ehemical preparation, which ha* proved eminently
.ucceeefal in removing uleet* of long eUn-fcng, Ite. Uonor-
rhsnes nre cured in a few day* It t* pleeuiit to the taete
aad »p*cdily efficacious.
The Doctor m ceneulted oonldentiaNy in thoee disease*

which have faffled the skill of the ineiperisnecd, and eaeh
a* are produced by quack nostrum* and ignorant pre-
teuder*. Be a little particular to uotiee the name aad aarnber
of hie otfice.1 Ana street. Prirate eatraaee to bu office third
door from the Mussum. Lamp at the lamr office door in th
ereaiaf j*'*7

JB IRWIN Si CO., Members of th* ttoj al College of Bur
e geons. Lomloa, continue to be consulted on ilelicate die.

eaeee in all their various stags*. at their office, 204J Fulton
.treet, where, from the eemmodione arrangement of their room,
l>or*one Uli«rink un«l*e delicate complaints oaa be treated with
eeorer v and safety.

J. B. Irwin A Co. pledge themselves that in all eases of the
most violent venereal, which have hitherto fallen under their
aotice, their treatment without mercury hae been most eueeem
ful and speedy. They need net, by certificate*,direct the public
attrution to their superier practice in thoee diseases, a* their re

putatioa in this city it wotl known and respected by thoee who
had occasion to confide in their honor. It i* strongly re*, m-
meuded to females who nre in the habit of using their Deobctru-
rat Pills, that net more lhaa two should he taken on any occa¬

sion, at more might proiiure effect, whieh thoee w he wou'd be
mother* are desirous to avoid. A pi events re can be hail.receal
rates cured ia two days. Those who have i*yurrd themselvet by
a secret and destructive habit can obtain rebtf Solvent se

carity it all that will be required until a cure shall be effected
Letters, post paid, detailing th* nature of the complaint, am

covering a suitable fee, will be immediately attended to, am
medicines, with full directions, forwarded to the parties.

Office. No. 6041 Fulton street. mil-Ins*

F^OVND.A Medicine that will core Cough*, f old* and
i cnsumptioM, where ail other* fail. Sherman's < nugh

Lorengts will do it. Sold at 106 Nassau street, oar door above
Ann. mld.tfy

F'KMALE LOVELINESS BlTERFLUOl » IIAIK..
Nature doubtlr** originally intended the appearai.ee of

ladies tube in accordance with their set ; hut how frequently
and with what unpleasant sensations do we see ladies, otherwise
beautiful, completely unsesed by that unseemly disfigurement,
a superfluous growth of hair upon the face or arch 1
ATKINSON'* DEPILATORY has proved n-slfin thou¬

sands of instance* that have come under the proprietor's obser-
ration tube a positive and easy remedy for Uvis unfortunate af¬
fliction.
No rotntetic has ever been hailed with the unlre salsatis-

factioa thnt ha* accompanied the introduction of thi invalua¬
ble prepai atioa, one single application of whieh will ia a few
moments entirely remove the hair, leaving th* ehin softer,
finer, whiter, and much improrediu it* appearance.

It it so mild and harmless ia its nature, th*t it can he used
upon an infant, without the least deleterious effect.

la consequence of the increased demand for the articles, th*
proprietor ha* appointed Messrs. GUIONS, 189 Broadway,
fNew Vorh, Oetu ral Agents for th* United State* of America,
for the Depilatory aad Mahomed's Turkish Dye.
Coaatry dealer* will he supplied by them on th* most reason,

able terms. Price two dollars per bottle. mM-tfy
<g. w/wv REWARD.CROSS'S BPIXIFIC MIXTURE,sjp vM " f for the cere of Oonorrhma, (Heffi, Stricture*, aad
analogous complaints of the organ* of grneralioa.
Of all remedies yet discorer*d for the above complaints, thie

it the w»"*t certain.
It Makes a speedy and permanent eurs, without the least re-

gard to dirt, drink, esposnrc, or change in application to busi¬
ness.
We gire ne ling qunckish recommendations to deceive the

public. If the medicine does not speak for Itself, na one skall
speak for if. Our object it to nolit* where it ran he had, and
that the proprietor challenges naingf* ease of rerrol .emorrhnaa
to be brought, ia which the mivture wstl ne>l effect a rapid care,
under forfeiture of f*tO0.
This i« a disease lhat unfortunately pervades all ranks of so¬

ciety.high, low, nish and poor, matrimonial and «ingle. They
arc now presented with a remedy by whssli they caa car*

themaelvss without th* least eiposure.in the shortest time pos¬
sible.

Further, the disease cannot he contracted if a dose af th#
Miliar* is taken at night on get"! to bed when eipnsed.

It is put up ill bottles, sritii full directions accompanying it,
at $1 a bottle. One bottle leets a week, which generally c urn

Many are cured in two dny*.
For sals only at DR. WM. II. MII.NOR'8 Drug Store. Na

IW Broad way, sornrr Ds* street, (Franklin House,) N. Vork.
and at Jons* A llulehiasoa's, corner of Lheeaut nad 7th its
rliiladelpkia. mS-6m*

IMPORTANT.
*¦!«.. QMMlMi-PnywMlM Ar War!!Kp At this MMkt, whan we tn perhaps on the ,Te ^ .War with England. it tMna tba duly sf evsry out to «anwrehaw Tar this may pertonally conscrn lumMlf. it it a sdf-evi-deal fact, that aa enormous advance oa English manufacturedgood* will be one of the eonssqusnces of such aa avcuL Andin no article will it be more heavily felt thaa ou finallifeclothe. It ii therefore hardly necessary to point aut the policeof all and emadry providing themaalvee with a sufficient iUimof clothinr. PHILIP9' wall known Caah Tailoring Kstablismeat, 106 William,corner of John street, present* an opporlnity of obtaining a first rata garment, aqnal to any, and at

nasssd by none, in the city, for material*, make, and priceThe astonishiug patronage which Mils establishment has ixi
rieaced, is a sufficient indicating of public judgment. And t
proprietor, having made suck arrangements for the easuio
season as will, he hopes, insure and merit a continuance ofiuckThe system adopted is alone peculiar to this establishmentPurchases are made direct from manufacturers in England,thereby avoiding the accumulated profits of importers and job
bers, consequently reducing the price of the article to such aa
extent as to suable him to employ none but first rate workmen;whereas those differently situated are compelled to employ in¬
ferior workmeu, in consequence of buying at second or third
hand*. Anil those establishments which give long credits, as r
result, incur many unavoidable losses, and are obliged to tna1
their cash customers suffer sufficient profits for running rn 1
risks.
The advertiser deems it unnecessary on Ids part to give I -

of prices so much practised, as it is too ofUii deceptive,confidently relies ou one trial, being sufficient to merit a
tinuance of the favors of those who may give him a ca1
md8-3m

CHILDRENS' CLOTHING.The subscriber beg,inform his customers and the public generally ilia
now on hand a full assortment of children's clothing, ma.
the latest French anil English fashions, which are entit
ferentfrom any ever offered before in this city.N. B..The above articles made to order at the short

tice.G. B. SMITH,864 Pearl
mji8-lai* opposite Frankfr

REMAKKABI.K CUM ©F CONSUMPTION--2W
dal from Vermont, visited this city last fall, intend,

go South, in hopes of mitigating a severe cough and pnlm »
affection that he had been troubled with for several mi v.
He had tried, as he supiiosed, every popular remedy, wilhoi,.
relief. He was induced, by a frieud to purchase a box of SI ~

MAN'S COUGH LOZENGES, sold at 16(3 Nassau s.

(the only genuine article can be had there,) which to hi
prise afforded him great relief in a few hours, and in
weeks restored him to perfect health, so that he returned 1
to his family rejoicing. m'2'

LIFE AND HEALTH..For Consumption, Livor t
plaints, Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the Lungs

Liver..For the cure of these disrasrr, nothing can be cqua
Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort.
ConsuMrTion Cuiikd..My son, aged 13year», having »

lent cold, used to cough violently, raisine incredible quant,of thick, putrid matter and blood, and finally he got so bad
coald not torn over in bed, bul lay on his hack, with his k
drawn up; he was wasted to the bone, and loeked the ima,
death. He has been subjected to the the Asthma six yebut had the consumption only one year. His physicians, i
Anderson and Dr. Vermeull, said he was incurable, and mi
soon die. As a last resort, I though I would try Dr. TayloiBalsam of Liverwort, ane incredible as it may appsar, in
hours he was rapidly getting belter, and ia two mouths he w
well. Persons interested may call for further information.

SOPHIA ©ALLON, 14 Norfolk st.

{Kf- Beware of Frauds..Go only to 376 Bowery for
genuine article.
Accsti.Mrs. Hayes, 139 Fulton st., Brooklyn ; 37T F

st, Newaak ; 20 Weirtminster st., Providencs ; J. D. 1'
Nswhurgh ; Luke Lyman, Middle town, Conn.; Philip K
New PalU; Messrs. Scovills, Walerbury, Conn.; J. Proa
Co., Geneva ; Bush St Allen, N. Orleans ; Thoi. H. 9r
Columbus, Oeo.; Dr. Trivett, Poughkeepsie. ui30 3

A CERTAIN DISEASE eradicated by the celebr.
Dr. Poett's Genorrliea Eradicator. It hinders not fi

busmen, is pleasant to the taste, does not taint the breath
preserves it* virtues any length of time, ami therefore an i

portant medicine for voyagers, and those riding in the cot

try. It never fails hi a "recent case in less than 24 h«su>
those of louger standing in proportion. Hundreds have by
few doses ot the Eradicator been cured of the Pile#. For sal
wholesale and retail by A. B. AD. Sands, rorner Fulton ant

William; and the followiug Drug Stores, 63 Bowery corner

Walker;' 330 Bowery corner Bond; 644 Broadway; 36 Six
Avenue. Price (1. m30-Jm

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION.WV
ETH'S MILK OF ROSES.Celebrated for the last

years in Ewqp* and America for softening nnd beautifying t
skin, and rendering it smooth and delicate. It is a most |
fest luxury after shaving or washing, 8te. It is a positive t
t-. pimples, sunburn, tan, eruptions, freckles, Its Indeed
is so va'aann iUt«« smUi or dressing ra»« is complete vvitho
it. Pi ice 1o and 60 cents a bottle. For talc, wholesale a

retail, by A. B. A D. Sands, 100 Fulton, corner William si
J. Ryine, 63 and 330 Bowery; C. H. King, 944 Broadway, '

Lindsay, 35 Sixth Avenne; and most druggists, faacy stores, $
in London and America.
Ask for Wyrtk's Milk of Rosas, decidedly superior to ar

n th world. mSO-3m

VETERINARY SURGERY AND HORSESHOEING
PRICE REDUCED.The subscriber with pleasure *

n.>imers to his forme rpatrons ami other*, that he is now er
bled to She* Horse* for 13 shillings a set, (hi* former pri
bring 14,) and that any person sending Horses to hi* forge to
.hod, may depend upon bavinr it done in the eery best maon
oy mm sell ua oruuiert, ntiu hsie rnsiito iiw ersniua,
the last four Fair* of the American ami Mechanics' Instil* '

as may be seeu by calling at his establishment, where like
hi* general work may be eiamined and eiplanalioo* giv>Lame Horse* from bad shoeing or other issues, made
sound in a very short time, in most casss, by superior al m
alone.
He likewise attends as aaual to the Diseases of Horses

own Infirmary and vicinity, which hs treats on the bhU
veil scientific principle* ofthe London and Edinbarg Vet*.
8chonl>, he it a n gular graduate of the latter isutitu
which he received Ins diploma as Veterinary Surg'on,
14th of April, IHill.

JAMES DRYSPALE, Veterinary Surg
m 10 1m* No. IS Fifth st.,n«rr Ik

C1ACTION TO THE PUBLIC..The only WHdioji
/ zenge Warehouse in America is at IOC Nassau st

the geuumr Medicated Lozenges can be had in every vni
Dr. Sherman, who hat conducted the establishment veil] '

ter attach a far simile of bis signature to each bog, to |
the public from imposition. Be sure of this, go onlyNassau st.

1/t/i /SA/\ uahf.h OF FEVER AND AtjUf.
) WALLY CURED by thegeuuine Rov

T' nic \fi\ture, or Vegetable Vebrifugr,
The wonderful success winch has attended the career of

medicine, has induced the propiietors to peenam it iu an"
form, in order to m-tke it* usefulness more universally estrns
Thsy therefore, with much cwnfidence, offer fur public epprr

rowand s tonic mixture pills,
which are essentially the same a* the liquid, hut possessingadvantage of pert a hi lity and *af I* from breaking and fre. m
Complaints of which havs been frequently md. by the t 'Ik.
mi rs of the Tonie Mitlure.
We havs ?'>gNN) certificates to prove the infalibility at thsr

mrdicin», when properly u*"d, including many member* of C<fc>
gre*s, ami other distinguished persons throughout the United
Slates, who have eiprrstrd their gratitude for their restoraUet
to health by its employment. Like the following, vis.

.' Mr. Rowaed.Sir, I fesl it a duly which I owe to yon, and
the Community at large, to «tate thai I hare Imen severely Jflirted with the Fever and Ague, and I having procured ever*
n m< dy without the least success, and having heard of . Row
and'* Tome Miiturr.' I was induced to resort to it.and feel t

pleasure to state that in two day* I entirely rrcovered my utii.
health, and no symptoms of the complaint ba* ever returned

ABBOTT LOVETT,
3Id Bowery. N. V

For sale by J. O. Fay, general agent, at Milnor's Frank
House Drug Store, No. I OS Broadway, N Y.; and ef drucgi
generally throughout the city and country. al Iir

¦>n. ifMfi EVAni
OLD GALEN'S HEAD DISPENSARY,

No. 13 Peck Slip, near Water street,
ft?- DR. J. EVANS' improved and mcoseful practiOs

the enrv of all delicate disease*, mereurial affections, he. Vo.,
i* eontinued as usual, confidentially at his Dispensary, No,
Peak Slip.which hat hern estaHished upwards ofW yeaio-
Persow* laboring under diseases of a private nature, or tb
prndueed by the abwac of mare wry, will he surv to he reIF
and resloved to health by a r<vurae of treatment at user g
able, espedilions and eflicacsosu, by applying at his Dispel
No. II reck Slip.

N. B .Dr. C.'t ofiess art so arranged that poiieoU are

rtpnsed So each others'* observalioo. In all raees, most hoi.
ahls and iavlloable serresy it ohtorved.

ft?" Prisons at a distance mm have mrdicinvs, with full d
reckons, forwarded to them to any part of the Union. Lettse
(poet pud) sent anting a respectable fee, will be aiiendod to.^ * JOSE.hi EVANS. M.D.

No 1* P*«b ShmN. T.
al4 tw*y en the rigid hand *id* goin* dnws to WO water,

.!¦

rnni.isiirn waii.v it

JANRN IJ4»HI>ON BKNNBTT,
HO 21 AWS ITM IT.

TKRMS OP ADVERTISING..TIm **»»nsiv# e.rvelaf
of the flaOtl.B, holh in town and country, makes it a toper
channel for advertiser*.

4 days, *1 * I 7 days »» « 10 doyt, *¦
. I M) I H . . *0011 . .*
« . . I 7» l» . . * 1* | 1* . . *

1 day, |0 AO
2 . 0 7*
1 . . 1 N

ro* zhiht l iars on i.aat.

2 weeks, .
AO J .1 month*.

I month, I 00 I . months,

Hk» All advielisements to be paid Wore their i
UlNermrnli inserted in the Whim Hrn*Lo al

per sqnare svery insertion.
Meaaiao Hnanl*.isewed every morning, escept Su

price <«« fiali per copy. Country subscribers furbish
the some rate, for any «pecilW period, on a rsisltUMe i

vance. No paper seat, unles* paid in advance.
Wrritt Hiasi.O issssed ivery Saturday morning at

ilork, price lit nntl per mpy. b uruished to country so

her* at f># per annum, in adtane*.
Coanrsroaoaazs are requested to address their letti

Jmmn f.'erdew Hevinefl, Proprietor and Editor, and all h
on business inuat be post pnid


